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ing. Mrs. Lee was the daughter of 
the late Henry Boteferd who resided 
about two miles from this village on 
the Fine Hill road. The funeral 
takes place on Wednesday at 11 a.m 
from the family residence to the 
Methodist ohuioh, Lyn.

British blue'sandS THE Ri ■mI myofs. I
oi

-

e ReATHENS. ONT., MARCH 24, 1
sold.

With one or two trifling exceptions 
the submarine cables of the world, 
which stretch over 120,000 nautical 
miles, and have cost £40,000,000, are 
ot British construction.

Mrs. Elisabeth Smith, of Minne
apolis, r n a needle into her little fin
ger 50 years ego, and the needle 
broke in two. The half left "in the 
finger Las just been extracted from 
Mrs. Smith's throat.

1 Limmeijt oures Dandruff. 
W. J. Perch ai o| Boston, Mass., 

arrived in U)wn last evening and is 
prepared t<5 purchase a few good 
horses. Ho is stepping at O. B 
Bulbs' who will assist him in Selecting 
the number required. They will be 
"bought subject to the provision

For best value in Gents’ bats, ties, 
•ollars, umbrellas and ooats call at Q. 
W. Beach’s. . "
l noticed she was pretty,

I thought she smiled at me ; 
fust after I had passed her 

I turned my head to see,
A hit of icy sidewalk 

My careless feet beguiled, "
[ cracked a flagstone with my head, 

Ahd then I knew she smiled.
Ladies' wanting New Kid Gloves 

should call at H. W. Beach's and 
bay Find Bouillon's. Every pair 
guarantee, y ' '

NEW cmT?
Elections are lit the

1891
over;

PRESENTLE AGREAT For the Spri: mmTO V.

4OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
Still continues to excite the public. This week we are offering

‘ ■ Beautiful ft**.. ©InglMuu.
\ f ■ - trated farm magasine, the A meoican Farsi* k

Worth K*. per yard and for 7c, SSHÆæÆæ

JjOTOly Prints worth I2$ per yard for 9i=.
. Extra Wide Prints worth 15c. and f6c. for 12^. asgPJSg? 
de in. White Cotton worth 8* for 7c. pkr yard."’

760, Inaoe Curtains now -jghr-g.Jg*
lines Rt Similar reoViciions. economy In agriculture and the^righto anc

5Emetf$! Fanùere-whose industry la the
basis of all material and national prosperity. 
Its highest purpose is the elevation and t 
bUng of Agriculture through the*igher 
broader education of mon and women engaged 
in its pursuits. The regular subscription price 
erf the American Farmer is SI.00 per year. 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING. From any, one 
number ideas can be obtained that will be 
worth thrice the subscription price to you or 
members of your household, yst YOU GET rr 
free. Call and see sample copy.

mof the
This week wAre called on to sym

pathise with Mr. and Mrs. P. Flynn 
on the sudden death of their little 
bey, agqd two years and seven 
months, which occurred on Saturday. 
The little fellow bad been ill, but 
sufficiently recovered to be running 
about ; but he was taken suddenly 
worse, and in a few minutes had 
passed away. The funeral took place 
on Sunday. Mr. Flynn, who is man
ager for Messrs. Ponpore, Fraser & 
O’Brien, contractors, has already 
made many warm friends in Morris- 
burg, who will sympathise with him
self, and family in this sad hour of 
affliction. We clip the above from 
the Morrisbnrgh herald of last week. 
Mr. Flynn spent his boyhood days in 
Athens, and his many friends here 
deeply sympathy with him and his 
estimable wife in their sad bereave
ment.

CENTRAL BLOCK, ATHE!
: Il I 1—1

A'OFMms gjr ïri nr ujcjviht.wkat

DRESS GOODS PRINTS 
GINGHAMS SHIRTING 
FLANNELETTS SALENS 

ETC., ETC.

s

off of 9,366 from the average. Of 
these emigrant» 62,086 went to the 
United States, against an average for 
tfoe four proceeding years of 61,786.

The British steamship Utopia", from 
1 ports bound to New York 
700 Italian emigrants aboard,

*>
was

% mM
r-

Italian 
with
collided Tuesday with the British Iron
clad Bodnev, anchored in Gibraltar 
bay, and sank soon afterward. Over

Basing a careful oaloulation upon, 600A ""T8”! T6re J1*"* .
the results of former years the A Chicago despatch says there is a 
Oshawa Vindicator says spring is project on foot to have the worlds 
a ear. Upon looking in the almanac °Pone^ by fcbe only living des- 
this prognostication is verified, and it pendant of ^Columbus the Duke of 
is perfectly safe to predict that spring Seragua, of Madrid. The plan is to 
is certain to be along in the first half «^ure his presence with his collection 
of 1891. Aside from Yin's prog., and to have him start the machinery 
backed by long experience and the °* *“**•
almanac, there are some indications of 
spring, so undoubtedly it will be here 
when it comes. Then after that we 
shall have summer, and so on until 
the end of the year, when winter shall 
be with us again. That's how things 
seem to go almost every year as re 
gatds seasons.

<
> ' Xgreatly reduced in price.

: ■ 4t
JUST RECEIVED THE LATEST STYLES IN

Mens’ Soft and Hard Felt Hats
Which we are selling from 50 cents upwards 

Now is your time to buy and

SPECIM .tTTE.YTIO.Y OIPEJT TO THE
iiiiiiiiiHit

MAKING TO ORDER OFHonor Boll of Hawke’ Public School.

LOCAL SUMMARY. The names are recorded in order of
The Onondaga County Farmer's 

Club at a recent meeting adopted the 
following resolution : Resolved. That 
reciprocity with Canada is inexpedi
ent, and that the annexation of the 
Dominion of Canada to the United 
States is not desired by the people of 
this country.

The contest for mayor in Osypego, 
Thursday, was notable because of an 
odd incident that arose early in the 
campaign. The Democrats nomin
ated John Kehoe, a young blacksmith, 
and the Times, the Republican organ, 
at once dubbed him the “leather 

was 
The

merit.
IV Senior.—Anna Hall, James 

Johnston, Nellie Wyatt, Samuel 
Johnston.

IV Junior.—Fred James, Maggie 
Johnston.

Ill Class.—May Scott, Addie 
Cardiff, John Mullen, Mills Church, 
George Marshall.

II Class.—Willie Cardiff, Arthur 
Jtunes, Bertie Lee, James Hall, 
James Hull, Archie, Lee, Ada 
Johnston, Gertie Cardiff.

Part II.—Freddie Gallipo, Flor
ence Hewitt, Herbie Johnston, Maud 
Brown, Pearl Hewitt.

1st. * Clas.—Roy Scott, Edgar 
Gallipo.

MEN’S eLOTtilNe I8Y PURCHASING AT THE ATHENS AND NEIGHBORINO LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WHITTEN UP.

Svante es Seen by Oar Knight of theGreat Bargain Sale
HE/AAN SHePMGRB’S STAND
George C. Poulton,

MANAGER.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM
Boiled Bight Down.

H. H. ARNOLD,Minard's Liniment cures Diphtheria. 
Dog tags cam now be procured at 

this office.
Geese feathers for sale, Phil Wiltse 

& Co.

M iss Byers will re open her Dress 
Making rooms on Wednesday April 
1st next. During the past month she 
has visited some of the largest Dress 
Making establn^mente in Toronto, 
where she has obtained some new 
ideas in Dress Making which she 
thinks of special interest to her cus
tomers^ She would like to secure 
one or two girls as apprentices to the 
Dress Making trade to commence 
about April 1st.
X A minister concluded his farewell 

'sermon thus :—“My brethren, I part 
from you without sorrow and without 
regret. You have not loved me ; you 
have not loved one another ; and the 
Lord has not loved you. If you had 
loved me. you would not have allowed 
my small stipend to have remained 
sixteen months in arrears. If you 
had loved one another, there would 
have been some marriages— amongst
you, and I would have had fees. If The Late Wlnom Elliott,
the Lord had loved you, He would , We „„ calleil upon t„ n tip- 
have taken some of you to himself obituary of still another resident of 
and again I should have had fees. I our town. Winom Elliott left 
part from you without sorrow.and tllia villag0 last faU where he had 
without regret. Farewell, fpk resided for nearly three years to take 

Attention is directed to our epecaal charge of the farm of his deceased 
offer to subscribers to be found at father, the late Alex. Elliott Esq. of 
head of local column. The office of Chantry. A cold contracted in the 
•.he Farmer has been removed to early fall terminated in pneumonia 
Cleveland Ohio and the ttfcper has of the longs, which resnlted in his 
been enlarged and improvia. ^3$^ ‘death on Sunday last. Mr. Elliott 
subscriber sending us in a renewal of was born on the old Elliott homestead, 
81.00 or upwards being their sub- hear Chantry, and on attaining his 
senption to date will have a copy of majority, married a Miss Smith of 
the Farmer «ont them one year free. Harlem, by whom he Lad one 
The tame offer applies to new aub- daughter. His wife dying after a 
scribe». This offer only holds gdei little over a year of wedded life, lie 
for one month from this date, so that again married, liis second partner 
parties wishing to avail themselves of being Miss 0. Hayes, a daughter of 
this special offer must do so at once. Thos. "Hayes Esq. of Athens. The 
The following letter from the Times fruits of this second marriage was a 
Printing Co., Hamilton speaks for it* daughter. Mr. Elliott engaged in

mercantile pursuits, first at Harlem, 
subsequently removing to NewLoro 
where for several years ho carried on 
extensive business. Reverses com
pelled him to relinquish business and 
lie removed to Athens. Of a quiet re- 
tiriqg disposition, lie was on friendly 
terras with all with whom 
he came in contact. Being a 
member of the Masonic body 
bis funeral* to-day (Tuesday) was 
largely attended by brethren from 
Newboro, Delta and Athens, who 
gathered at his mother’s residence at 
Chantry to pay the last -rites to an 
honored brother.

HBOCKVILLE, Fbb’y 16th, 1891. Central Block, Athens.
The Queen's birthday falls on Sun

day this year. •
WANTED—Boarders apply at Mrs. 

A. Berney’s, Main street, Athens.
Mr Ed. Robeson of Newboro, spent 

Sunday in Athens,
Just a few days of this weather and 

tfcert oh, what delightful jlrominades.
Read the new advertisements.in this 

issue. Always something new. 
f-Every lady should call and see the 

new prints and dress goods at G. W. 
Beach’s.

Mr. J. H. Sexton of Elgin paid 
Athens a visit on Saturday, and 
called at the Reporter office.

Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.
The Masons held their regular 

meeting last Thursday night. Quite 
a number were present.

One of the scholars of the high 
school, named Moore, was expelled 
last Thursday for misconduct. He 
will not be allowed to return for & 
week.

Have you been there FARM FOR SALE.apron" candidate. But the effect 
not what the Times looked for. 
workingmen of the city arose in 
behalf of Mr. Kehoe. Mr. Kehoe's 
leather apron was stretched across thp 
main street as a campaign banner, 
and at the polls the Democratic 
workers wore upon their left breast 
minature leather aprons, neatly let
tered in gold. The count of the bal
lots showed that the people justly re
sented such an uncalled-for slur upon 
an honest laboring man, for Mr. 
Kehoe was chosen by 675 majority, 
the largest ever given for the office in 
Oswego.

.
fe CHOICE FARM OF 142 ACRES situated 
A on the main road leading from Athens to 
DeltaAqralo.eight of the track of the B. Sc W. 
RailweeTOherc is a good frame house, new 
barn anepow stable, plenty of hard and soft 
wood, got» sugar bush, well and springs on the 

mises. The farm is commonly knwn ft* 
"VntireMii Hciaratesn1. " "t »,

A. Scott, 
Teacher

Talk of Bargains. 
It pronges in Boots, 
iVer witnessed,. We

If you have not it's tit
Why, we are giving si-----
j ,hoes and SlippecKj^l 
Lte going to giv^you 

OUR MEN’S. ^

(X C. Richards^ <k Co.
Qents,—My horse was so afflicted 

with distemper that he could no' drink 
foif four days ami lefus-d ah f<»o«l. 
Simply applying MIN A ED'S LINI
MENT outwardly eu re i b in.

Feb., 1887. Capt. Herbert Can n.

nr,

St

DOCS.*3:g£3 T~SUBLIC notice laheroby given to all owners 
JL of dogs and bitches within the limits of 

municipality of Athens, that they must 
register the same, and procure a tag from the 
village clerk.* not later than the" 15th day of 
March next. Non compliance with this notice 
will subject the offender to a fine of not more 
than S5 and the destruction of the animals 

nod or harbored by them.
B. LOVERIN, 

Village Clerk.

CL LADIES' are kid
^ -• *.oo «•

1.26 >*

1.25 1.00. H
BOOTS FOR $2.00 C. C. Richards & Co.

Gents,—1 have mod vour 
ARD S LINIMEN1 X ' ^ 
and asthma und it has cured me. I 
believe it to bo the best.

Lot 5, P. E. I. Mrs. A. Livings*^

•it 1.60. PSMIN
i M’iS'

“ 1,9p.-‘r cc
JVç mean Business. Come and See us.

THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
ID. W. 3DOWM"EY

•FLINT'S NEW BLOCK,

0
AW Athens, Feb. 23rd, 189L

$ vxHH£
tGO TO TtlE

New Grocery StoreBROCKVILLE.

EIS
WHKttK YOU CAN GET

Choiee Family Gfôcèries
FLOUR, èANNED GOODS. 

CONFECTIONARY, CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE,

ETC., ETC.

Choice teas a Specialty

Owing to the delay of the B. & W. 
train on Saturday, some of our young 
ladies were unable to go to Brock ville 
to take their usual music lessons.

Owing to the severe illness of Rev.
Mr. McQuavrie, there was no service 
held in the Baptist church last Sun
day as announced.

Call and see the new hats and ties 
that arrived this week at G. W. 
Beach's.

Minard’s Liniment sold everywhere.

A young Athens lady was heard to 
say that when a woman thinks she self: 
has a mission to perform, she cuts 
her hair, and when a man thinks he is' 
a genius ho lets his grow. But that 
young lady must be careful or she 
may mistake eccentricity for genius.
Borne people like to favor a whi;n.

A fine lot of Ladies’ calling cards 
on hand at this office, plain or printed 
to order,

A Belleville egg buyer last week 
wrote a well known commission mer
chant in Montreal about shipping 
eggs to England and was told not tu 
go into it us the thing was a failure.

Since the first of January last, a 
dinner set of 116 pieces and six tea 
setts of 44 pieces have been drawn 
with a prize package of tea at Tea 
store Brockvilie since January 1st.

The cold weather in Match is all 
right. It is more compatible with a 
decently early spring than a wild 
March would be. A frosty March 
keens the trees from budding for 
Aprif cold to nip,' and a good fruit 
crop is the result. When winter 
breaks up, one likes t^o have it do so 
for good, with the snow going away, 
the frost leaving the ground and warm 
rains starting things into lile. The 
winter that stands hat in band with 
the door open or returns for some: 
thiog forgotten is undesirable always 

The assessors are again on the war 
path. They are as graciously received 
as a bailiff generally is, but are unde
terred in their work nevertheless. This 
year there will be quite a difference 
in the values put upoii certain pro
perties, some raised, some lowered.
An assi ssor’s life is something like an 
umpire’s. Pretty hard to please both 
sides.

The sheepishly appearance of the 
weather lately deluded some of the 
farmers into believing that the time 
for making maple syrup was at hand. 
They aufcoidingly tapped their trees, 
and awaited the result. But the 
weather prophet, who lias not been 
feeling well since the elections, 
frowned upon the efforts and sent his 
icy mespenger to freeze them out.
He succeeded admirably for the sap 
cannot run fur the cold.

On Friday night the B. & W. train 
ran off the track at Athens station. It 
was caused by the icy condition of the 
rails. The engine was broken and the 
train delayed until a special engine was 
brought from Brockvilie. On Saturday 
about 9 o’clock a.m., it started for 
Westport, and made a return trip to 
Brockvilie the same day. There were 
quite a number of passengers on board 
at the time of the accident, but no o^e 
was hurt.

The Reporter office had a large 
job on hand last week, to print 25,000 
la belabor the James Smart MTg. Co., 
Ltd., Brockvilie, and intended to ruu 
them off J?y steam power. On at
tempting to get np steam, it was 
found that something was wrong with 
the engine, aod ou calling in Mr. Elijah 
Middleton/ it was found that one of 
the sections was cracked. The engine 
was taken to pieces, and thoioughly 
cleaned. A new section was ordered 
from Carh-tjtoPlaco which arrived on 
Thursday, tnra will be put in its p’ace. 
l^^der to get the labels through on 
^^Hffithe press was run by foot 
pOp«K ami the *>b was finished and 
delivered in time

;

r«*
• f IT’S* NO SECRET The Old Reliable

TAILOntN©&iiNly-

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Gfoefiry and1 Provision "establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

L<-

j &
HOUSE.

-JL — -,

men who wish to have their
suits made up in

Drop in and see us when in 
town ante we will convince 
you that we mean what we 
say when, we tell you that 
our (goods pro first-class and 
are marlced away down.

A pamphlet of Information end ab-y 
\ «tract of the lew*, showing How to/i 
1^Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trad*/A 

Marks, Copyrights, sent irtu, 
^Addrw MUNN à. OÔ.2a 

s361 Broadway, 
^ltew York. ^

American Farmer Co., Hamilton, Fob, 14. 
Cleveland. Ohio,

Gentlemen Wo desire to say that as a 
Premium Paper we have found the American 
Farmer to be a first class journal in every 
respect. It has enabled us within the past four 
months to add several hundred now subse 
era to our list, besides clearing up our ledger or 
several thousand dollars for arrearages, and 

vais in advance. As a success with us 
we cordially rccoimufiniUt to others as one of 
the best Premium papers published to-day.

Times Printing Company.

The Latest Style
Arthur Robeson

■PERFECT /.r FMT 
n-oitK.frn.rstt if,

SH0U1.D PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

rib- 
r ofWk

Mortgage Sale sk rsîsœïissrc&ts*
i Mk yon iimy n«t mult* •• iiiut-h, Imt we can 
■jmtcHi-h you quickly how lo rent from <6 to 
MSf.t 10 m liar III the Olid more at you go 
Sfxl .hi. lli.ih euxee, all agra. In any |mrt uf 

A mrrlua, you vail ooiuiiivure at home, glv-

sa^uzffirSiWShSS»*

renew

McCOLL BROS. CO., ol^onor'aocu'raSifbapïld'toan'jndèînuroof 
Mortgage, dated on the nineteenth day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1880, and made by James Albert 
Polly and his wife. Matilda Polly of t ho Town
ship of Yonge, in the County of Leeds, and 
Province of Ontario, to James A. Ferguson of 
the same place, Chcosemalter, which Mortgage 
will bo produced at the time of sale.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

The Times Printing Company has 
sent the Farmer nearly 2000 subscrip
tions during the past few months. 
This means that at least that many 
persons have paid in advance 
Times, and surely we ought to reap 
rich returns also.

The outrage at New Orleans, in 
which 11 Italian prisoners were 
lynched by an enraged mob, is exciting 
tremendous excitement all over the 
world. It is safe to say that nowhere 
in the British dominion could such a 
lamentable event have occurred that 
lids darkened the history of New Or
leans Yet there is some excuse for 
the indignation of the citizens, 
secret society known as the Mafia, is 
a dangerous one, and any who may be 
so unfortunate as to inclir the enmity 
of any of its naonfoery is ruthlessly 
murdered, and although no less than 
twenty-nine murders have been com
mitted bv these foreign assasins, not 
one havdfrbeen followed by the punish
ment of the murderers. The*thirtieth, 
that of Chief Hennessy, who has en
deavored to break up the gang, the 
whole populace of the city of New Or
leans was aroused, and when in the 
face of the most conclusive evidence of 
the guilt of the prisoners, the jury, 
either through being bribed or for fear 
of the vengence of the Mafia, acquitted 
them, the rage of the citizens knew no 
bounds, and headed by Win, S. Park- 
erson, a young lawyer, the mob broke 
in the doors of the jail and lynched 
the culprits. The moral of this is that 
no country can allow a lot of foreign 
discontents to settle in their midst and 
plot against the lives of its citizens and 
its institutions, Too much freedom 
breeds license. The Mafias promise 
revenge. They were driven from their 
own country as pests of society, and 
taking up residence in Chicago, New 
Orleans, and Utlier cities, they have 
endeavored to break up law and order 
ever since It is not, therefore, likely 
that the Italian government will inter
fere in the matter.

Jnto
TO

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS C0LLE6E
6 < rpHE work in Bookkeeping ie practical and 

JL thorough, the instruction in Penmanship 
excellent.''—N.6.Britton,MooeeCreek. “Af
ter three and a half months In Shorthand! 
wrote 175 words per minute, new matter. --■£* 
h el Thompson,-aged 15, Brockvilie. *I*S 
words per minute was my speed three months 
from time of entering.”—F. J. CORNELL, Carle- 
ton Place. Write for Circulars. Address:

FRED. J. BLANCHARD, Principal.

for the

BANK OF TORONTO•fnfi Wholesale Deniers la the following 

Specialties,]F Wkà that pursuant to the conditions of the said

land and premises being that mentioned in the 
said mortgage will be sold by Public Auction 
or Sale at the Township Hall, in the Village of 
Mallorytown,

The Teachers' Troubles.
* ESTABLISHED, 1865A teacher whips a big pupil for 

tinned imperfect recitations, 
boy acts and speaks impertinently and 
the teacher repeats the punishment, 
and detains the youth after school is 
dismissed. The boy’s father appears 
on the scene and a dispute ensues 
between teacher and parent during 
which the boy makes his escape. 
Upon his return to school the follow
ing day lie is punished for running 
away. The outraged parent calls a 
meeting of the trustees and, failing in 
his object, the case ends up in the law 
courts where the defendant is bus 
tained. It is nota solitary case or it 
might not be of such moment. A 

tef* is supposed, not only to edti
the children but to have a care 

for their manners and morals, aild 
loud would be the complaints if these 
latter were neglected. Moral suasion 
is effective and may be enough where 
the character is unformed or the dis
position pliable, but there are cases 
whore moral suasion is useless and 
harsher measures necessary in reform
ing stubborn bud characters. It is 
hard to convince a fond ? parent that 
he is the father of such a boy, for the 
boy is likely to be an adept at keeping 
his villainy screened.from the eyes of 
his parenst. Boys with such pit rents 
bid f.iir to be of that class thut furnish 
employment for policemen, criminal 
lawyers and jailers. Teachers may 
make mistakes but they are seldom 
serious ones but the result of a parent 
abetting a wrong action must have u 
lasting exil influence. Surely tlA 
teacher has had hard enough work lo 
govern forty or fifty 
him ull the aid possible foin the 
parents. When some unruly pupil 
is encouraged in his bad behaviour by 
the action of an indulgent parent it 
must be difficult indeed to govern the 
school, for the example of the one 
bad boy will have untoti'jéldl influence 

the whole school.

The Surplus, $1,500,000Capital, $2,000,000

} OILSWOOL
BOLT GUTTING 
EUREKAi OILS |LARDINB 

CYLINDER 
RED ENGINES

Try our Lardine Machine Oil and you will use no other.

A braitch of this Bank has been opened in the 
Comstock BlockOn Friday, the 10th of April, 1891,

at the hour of Two o'clock In the afternoon, 
viz.: All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and m'émises situate, lying and 
being in the Township of Yonge in the County 
of Leeds and Province of Ontario, being com
posed of part of the West half of Lot number 
Twenty-two in tho first concession of tho Town
ship of Yonge aforesaid, which said land is 
butted and bounded as follows : That is to say, 
commencing at a post fourteen feet South 
Easterly from the office formerly occupied by 
one George Tennant and now or formerly in 
possession of tho said James Albert Polly on tho 
road as it now runs, thence North Easterly 
parallel with tho said office, forty foot, thence 
South Easterly at a right angle eighty feet 
more or less until it intersects the highway, 
thence Westerly and Northerly following said 
highway to the place of beginning. Containing 
three thousand square feet, be the same more 
or less, subject., however, t« whatever incum
brances there may be on tho said land by build
ings or otherwise now in possession of 
Robert Tennant.

Terms and Conditions made known on tho 
day of tho sale.

LORY. J. A. FERGUSON, 
Auctioneer. Vendor.

Calntown, March 21st, 1891.

WANTED aftgœag
mission paid weekly. Outfit free. Special at
tention given to beginners. Workers never 
fail to make good weekly wages. Write me at 

e for particulars.
E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman.

(This honse is reliable.) Toronto, Ont.

BROCKVILLE
for tho transaction of a general banking bus 

'tines?.
The

K «

For Sale by G. W. BEACH, ATHENS. A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTLi . is in connection and Interest at tho rate of

T. G. Stevens & Bro-X
FOUR PER CENT w

Have iust received a very fancy lot of 
Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
style, and various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention; We also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

Suits and Baby Carriages,
A1 of which will be sold at moderate price

F t/oti dent?) compounded half yearly, is allowed. Money 
may bo deposited and withdrawn without 
notice, interest being paid from dale of de
posit to that of withdrawal.

Special attention given, to tho collection of 
nrmc  ̂sale notes and mthey advanced on tho 

n* of Some.

. V • teach

9 z W. I. MAL

Farmers’ notes discounted at current rates.

T1IOS. F. HOW,
Manager Brockvilie Branch.

/
«0

That Harness was made at AUCTION SALES.
Acley Brown’s harness Shop, in Athens,
And it don’t break, bust or run down at the heel. The stitches 
are all hand made “put thar” by Almeron and Exeyrie. No 
$)op work in this shop, and don’t you forget it.

We havearrungciueiits mmlc with V 1'nv. - 
ley, auctioneer, t” • • -
for auction siilvs, • 
tho trouble of going p • ■
Persons ordering sale bills l 
will be given a free notice limb i in .. .m. 
p^use make a note uf this when winning

ÎEiLtti

GO TO
JOHN W ARSHAVSKY

n 1 1 ' .'•••'
V. I VI I' . ‘ 'iumpltite ill .

UNDERTAKING DEPHRUUkT

FOR SALE CHEAP.------FOIt------

Watch, Clock, & Jewelry
Repairing

>,nd are ready at any time to attend 
to calls.

= T O. STEVENS & HPO. Jtp
A [ill. !.. c  /

fnm'M

^ TEN GALLON keg of^McColl’s Ce|ebratcdPI
Liliiron and vive Victoria ot.

House and Lot for Sale g- 
or to Rent.

A Fine Selection of Silver Plated Ware and 
Jewelry cheap for cash.

Shop Parish^Block.^atcl^ oc^"P, ĵd brThe greatest spelling match on 
recard is that offered by Our, Homes 
Publishing Go., in which they will 
award the following magnificent 
Cash Prizes :—One prize of $300 ; 
one prize of $200 ; two prizes of $100# 
four prizes of $50; eight prizes of 
$25 ; twenty prizes of $10 ; forty 
prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of 
$2 ; and two hundred of $1. These 
prizes will bo awarded to the persons 
sending in the largest number of cor
rectly spelled words found in the ad
vertising pages of the FebruaZ 
ber of Our Homes, in which n^ letters 
occur h at, those found in the 
“Our Homes is Unrivalled as a Home 
Magazine." Special cash prizes will 
be given away each day and each 
week during this competition, which 
closes April 25th, 1891. Send 10 
cents iu stamps or silver, fora sample 
coyv of the February number, with 
rules and regulations governing the 
competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pps. Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

. . É

THROAT AMT LUNO
re.ATHENS At pro“°nt 0CC"pW bIi?1GmrlïufHm'

9—tt.
lenced the manufacture ofIÏB Æ78 McdAUX. STHBIY, forent#»

REMOVALover 9House to Rent or For Sale
Enquire of H C. PHILLIPS. 

Athens, 3rd Feb’y, 1801.

Graduated in 1872, at 
Victoria University 
with honors. Tho name 
y-Sir passed thb examin
ation of tho College of 
Physicians and Bur
geons, Ont.

Since 1880 Dr. W. has 
devoted hie whole timo 
to Throat and Lung di‘

I OF WOODEN WARS
yared to supply and fit up all kinds of

FACTORY SUPPLIES

iCORRESPONDENCE. rpHR undersigned wishes to inform the people
from ’Elgin<atroet to the rooms over Kincaid’s 
Tin Shop, whore she will gladly welcome her 
old customers and hopes to gain

- Athens. March 23rd, 1891
■ To tho Editor of The Reporter.

ness, have industriously circulated a false 
rumor to the effect that it was my intention to 
abandon business here and move away leaving 
my creditors in the larch. This rumor is with
out the least shadow of foundation, and the

RsSfKSHSSSS WANTED
scheme of their own. In order that all my ous- A GOOD TAILORE88 AS COATMAKE1
ssütîsîîÆ?te ‘ trrM. Afi&s.
can always be found at my place of business Athens,
opposite the post office ready and willing to 
offer them the best bargains ever offered in 
Athens in all kinds of Jewelry, AUverplated

ceive prompt attontkm at mj^hmids.

new ones as
"IL an apprentlccvwaiUcd^--

for saleRICHES.
Dressmaker. The Cut represents a 

Porous Respirator and 
the patient in the act of

w 8-3tAthens, Feb. 23rd, 1891. A Mieps, Pressboards, Curd Mills, Pumps 
repaired and put in/unnlng order. Draw 
fe, Square Tanks (galvanized) for sugar 
s all sizes, and in shojrt all kinds of wo.1- 

jbeA. Jw Mr. Sherman has had 18 years experience in 
HHnwork and wepuarantec entire satisfaction every 
it write, or call atae shop and get estimates before you 
e your order for anything in the above'linetigSr'

SHERMAN &
, FBB*Y XOtU, 1861.

num-
breathing.

WILL VISIT
OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL*race:

A Earmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O IT. W.
I"

“a •••■■•.••••■•••••I,,,

Polypus of tho No any other Nasal Ob
struction removed

Dr.' Washington's wonderful cures are
known all over tne Dominion. Consultatif» free

FOUND
JOHN WARSHAVAKA. owner can get it by paying for this notice and 

Uinard’ii Liniment for Rheumatism- Baefi,gatt er08idonco 0 ALVIN UlTtoN.

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
Lamb's Hall, Central Block. Main gt,. Athens. 

VISITORS WELCOME
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